
Tetbury Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Tetbury Green
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Tetbury Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Tetbury Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your garden. 
Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the 
frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Tetbury Green. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/


Kingscote Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Kingscote Blue
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Kingscote Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Kingscote Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your garden. 
Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the 
frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Kingscote Blue. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Cherrington Pink Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Cherrington Pink
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Cherrington Pink Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Cherrington Pink Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your 
garden. Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough 
for the frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Cherrington Pink. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherrington-pink-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherrington-pink-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Nailsworth Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Nailsworth Blue
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Nailsworth Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Nailsworth Blue Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your garden. 
Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the 
frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Nailsworth Blue. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Frampton Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Frampton Green
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Frampton Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Frampton Green Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your 
garden. Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough 
for the frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Frampton Green. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Amberley Grey Painted Round Pot Stand Set | £59.95

SAVE £9 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
Beautiful Amberley Grey
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Amberley Grey Painted Round Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Amberley Grey Painted Round Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your garden. 
Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 100+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the 
frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each round pot stand sits 85mm high 
and the set is made up of: 

Large (40cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Medium (29cm) Painted Round Pot Stand
Small (19cm) Painted Round Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Amberley Grey. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-painted-round-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


19cm Dia Painted Round Pot Stand | £19.95

190mm Diameter
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
6 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Small Painted Round Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful small painted round pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 100+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The small painted round pot stands 
measure: 

approx 190mm in diameter
just over 85mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour
Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Kingscote Blue (KB), Nailsworth 

Blue (NB), Tetbury Green (TG)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/19cm-small-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


29cm Dia Painted Round Pot Stand | £22.95

290mm Diameter
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
6 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Medium Painted Round Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful medium painted round pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 100+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The medium painted round pot stands 
measure: 

approx 290mm in diameter
just over 85mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour
Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Kingscote Blue (KB), Nailsworth 

Blue (NB), Tetbury Green (TG)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/29cm-medium-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


40cm Dia Painted Round Pot Stand | £25.95

396mm Diameter
Heavy Duty Design loading 100+kg
3 swivel casters
6 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Large Painted Round Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful large painted round pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 100+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 3 swivel casters.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The large painted round pot stands 
measure: 

approx 396cm in diameter
just over 85mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour
Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Kingscote Blue (KB), Nailsworth 

Blue (NB), Tetbury Green (TG)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/40cm-large-painted-round-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Amberley Grey Painted Square Pot Stand Set | £69.95

SAVE OVER £10 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
Beautiful Amberley Grey
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Amberley Grey Painted Square Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Amberley Grey Painted Square Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your garden. 
Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 150+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the 
frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each pot stand sits 110mm high and 
the set is made up of: 

Large (48cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Medium (40cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Small (32cm) Painted Square Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Amberley Grey. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/large-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Cherrington Pink Painted Square Pot Stand Set | £69.95

SAVE OVER £10 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
Beautiful Cherrington Pink
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Cherrington Pink Painted Square Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Cherrington Pink Painted Square Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your 
garden. Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 150+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough 
for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each pot stand sits 110mm high and 
the set is made up of: 

Large (48cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Medium (40cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Small (32cm) Painted Square Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Cherrington Pink. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherrington-pink-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cherrington-pink-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/large-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Frampton Green Painted Square Pot Stand Set | £69.95

SAVE OVER £10 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
Beautiful Frampton Green
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Frampton Green Painted Square Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Frampton Green Painted Square Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your 
garden. Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 150+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough 
for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each pot stand sits 110mm high and 
the set is made up of: 

Large (48cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Medium (40cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Small (32cm) Painted Square Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Frampton Green. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/frampton-green-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/large-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


Nailsworth Blue Painted Square Pot Stand Set | £69.95

SAVE OVER £10 on the set
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
Beautiful Nailsworth Blue
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Nailsworth Blue Painted Square Pot Stand Set
This colourfully beautiful Nailsworth Blue Painted Square Pot Stand Set is perfect for developing a colour scheme in your 
garden. Heavy duty in design these pot stands can carry 150+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough 
for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. Each pot stand sits 110mm high and 
the set is made up of: 

Large (48cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Medium (40cm) Painted Square Pot Stand
Small (32cm) Painted Square Pot Stand

All painted in an exterior paint in beautiful Nailsworth Blue. 
Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nailsworth-blue-painted-square-pot-stand-set/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/large-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-painted-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


40cm Stained Square Pot Stand | £26.95

395mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
5 Rustic stain finishes
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Medium Stained Square Pot Stand
This rustically beautiful medium stained square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 150+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which 
are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The medium stained square pot stands 
measure: 

395mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Finish Dark Brown (DB), Distressed (DIS), Natural (NAT), Rustic Brown (RB), Weathered (WE)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-stained-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/medium-stained-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


32cm Stained Square Pot Stand | £23.95

314mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
5 Rustic stain finishes
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Small Stained Square Pot Stand
This rustically beautiful small stained square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 150+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which 
are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The small stained square pot stands 
measure: 

314mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Finish Dark Brown (DB), Distressed (DIS), Natural (NAT), Rustic Brown (RB), Weathered (WE)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-stained-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/small-stained-square-pot-stand/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/garden-outdoor/garden-shed/plant-pot-stands/
/home/ligneusc/public_html/wp-admin/tel:01453884600
mailto:info@ligneus.co.uk


48cm Stained Square Pot Stand | £29.95

476mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
5 Rustic stain finishes
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

  

Large Stained Square Pot Stand
This rustically beautiful large stained square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 150+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which 
are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The large stained square pot stands 
measure: 

476mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Finish Dark Brown (DB), Distressed (DIS), Natural (NAT), Rustic Brown (RB), Weathered (WE)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/large-stained-square-pot-stand/
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48cm Painted Square Pot Stand | £29.95

476mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
4 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Large Painted Square Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful large painted square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 150+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which 
are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The small painted square pot stands 
measure: 

approx 476mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk
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40cm Painted Square Pot Stand | £26.95

395mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
4 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Medium Painted Square Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful medium painted square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 
150+kg. These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 
of which are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The small painted square pot stands 
measure: 

approx 395 mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk
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32cm Painted Square Pot Stand | £23.95

315mm Square
Heavy Duty Design loading 150+kg
4 swivel casters including 2 braked for stability
4 beautiful colours
Exterior paint
Perfect for moving heavy pots easily

Small Painted Square Pot Stand
This colourfully beautiful small painted square pot stand is built to last. Heavy duty in design this pot stand can carry 150+kg. 
These pot stands will make moving heavy pots easy enough for the frailest of people. They run on 4 swivel casters, 2 of which 
are braked casters for added stability.

As with all our products the pot stands are constructed from sustainably sourced timber. The small painted square pot stands 
measure: 

approx 315mm square and
just under 110mm high

Being raised off the ground they have a degree of frost protection. They also prevent plants becoming waterlogged during 
periods of heavy rain or over-watering.

SKU: N/A. Category: Plant Pot Stands.

Colour Amberley Grey (AG), Cherrington Pink (CP), Frampton Green (FG), Nailsworth Blue (NB)

Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk
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Please get in touch if you need additional details

Ligneus Products Ltd, Brimscombe Port Industrial Estate, Stroud, GL5 2QQ | 01453 884 600 | info@ligneus.co.uk
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